Q1 Were you pleased with your fishing experience for the 2017 season?

Comments

lakes are always well taken care of
Don't fish much but Gkids enjoyed it and GSon caught his first fish!
Pleased, but think there were more plentiful fish years
LOL, I had my hand in a cast and then a brace and couldn't fish
we actually caught fish and best our little people did too, they were so happy ands that is what it is about.
Still too many chubs

Q2

How would you rate the quality of the fish that were stocked at the lakes?

Comments

good sized fish, not as many chubs this year.
fairly good size. some days a fish others not a nibble. Go figure!
DIDN'T FISH ENOUGH TO COMMENT

Q3 Please share with us any positive experiences you have had this year while you were on the resort.
Comments

We love the resort!
Seeing the wildlife ( deer, red fox) but sure missed seeing the geese. What happened to them?
every trip is a positive experiences
Love the resort staff and road maintenance was great given the amount of rain we received.
Love my get away!
Our family time
Peace and Quiet
None to report. Only got to spend two nights this summer
Outdoor experience
Plenty of wildlife.
Didn’t get up there much but it’s a nice home away from home
Peace and quiet. Turkeys in our campsite early morning.
Camping with the family
It's a positive experience every time we go up!
Staff is always helpful and are an absolute delight.
Really enjoyed being able to fish a lot with the grandkids.
Fishing with family and friends and catching fish.
Improved road conditions, wonderful, and wild life.
relaxation
na
The roads were passable even though all the rain we received
Most positive and Augie and Randi are always very helpful, and so pleasent.
ALWAYS POSITIVE
quiet & away from the city
helped us with out site while we were on vacation and couldn't be there ourselves.
Everyone is really friendly and helpful

Q4 Please share with us any negative experiences you may have had this year while you were on the resort.
Comments

Disappointed in the restrictions concerning swings and hammocks at our site
I don't recall any negative experiences at the lake this year....just wished that the time hadn't gone by so quickly.
none
The resort is a positive place. Negativity is checked at the gate.
The road conditions were horrible.
Road to our site inaccessible for several weeks
havent had one yet.
None to report
None that I can recall.
None
Wrecked my truck
None
None
I thought the resort was closed down too many times for bad weather last winter.
Nature caused havic with the roads for a stretch there.
The road that takes us directly to our site does not get much attention and has many rough spots.
Speeders, people in my fishing spot, heat, high water levels.
none
na
Nothing
Cars flying down roads. Rented the Fox cabin for at least a week, our guests couldn't use heater in cabin. Water leak in cling above heater. Pot
filled daily with water leaking in.
WAS SOMEWHAT DISMAYED HAVING TO DISMANTLE ALL OF THE KIDS SWINGS/ZIP LINES
too many chubs being caught
None
None at this time

Q5 Are you pleased with the general appearance and cleanliness of the resort? eg. campsites,lakes,bathhouse

Comments

Roads were really the worst we have ever seen them in almost thirty years
The bathhouse did have spiders and bugs. Probably had to keep the showers free of those though.
We try to keep our area cleaned up, saw some trees laying by the roads, trash containers were good.
Staff have done wonderful job of keeping lakes cleaned up after pigs leave all thier trash.
It's getting better, would like to see more of the abandoned sites cleared.

Q6 What is your most valued reason for your membership at the Lost Dutchman Resort?

Comment:

Been here so long it is a habit to come up and one we are ready to break. Love to see ya'll

Q7 Do you find the staff at the Lost Dutchman Resort helpful, knowledgeable, responsive and available to
address your questions and concerns?

Comments

LDR staff have always been helpful if you need them.
They are great!
Every time!
Always friendly and things are always well kept. Guests are always surprised at the cleanliness of the porta poties!!
always willing to answer any stupid questions we have and always smiling.

Q8 Please share with us any comments or suggestions you may have.
We have enjoyed and look forward to using the resort every year. While we can appreciate that costs do go up we have experienced a rate
increase every year I believe...unfortunately we will have to evaluate this upcoming year if we are using the resort enough to that the price to
use is comparable. What I would like to see to help us justify the increases is the ability to let our children utilize the resort even if we are unable
to. I understand the argument of having an excess of "distant relatives and maintaining security) and I also appreciate the security of knowing
that the people on the resort have a vested interest - but I think you could allow the direct children of the campsite owner to be at their parents
campsite unattended. This would add significant value to myself when it comes time for me to evaluate weather we continue to lease a spot or
look into other camping alternatives. Thank you for your consideration.
I'd like to see more road maintenance done, especially after heavy rains....wherever possible, keep the bushes, weeds, other foliage trimmed or
cut back from edge of lakes....There's a lack of "handicapped porta-potties" at the upper lakes that are "catch & keep". Also, at Cloud Lake where
there are 2 picnic tables, "handicapped parking" and a regular potty, it would be nice to have an easier access, walking down to the edge of the
lake.

none

Membership dues are getting high. Please don't raise them anymore (ever).
Thanks for another great season
THANK YOU for being you.
Allow motorized access past Sun during winter. ATV or snow mobile access.
None at this time
Might keep one stocking secret to avoid overfishing
Are you making a push for membership? Maybe it has increased, but it seems as though the existing members are having to absorb increased
membership dues to cover cost of open memberships. I fear increased membership dues are going to force out long-time members.
None
Please put a load of road rock in the low spot by Elk Meadows 113 so it won't stand in water.
We would like to add my husband's parents to our membership so they could come stay on their own at our site. This could be a yearly fee or a
fee each time they come.
Nice to have the option to have a company that could come in and service black tanks. Add a few more porta potties closer to used campsites.
Maybe consider an additional fee to keep more than 50 fish per year
Thanks for the fun first year. We look forward to next year!
The road conditions to our site need to be better maintained
Please lower the fees. Keep bath house and water on unti end of Sept,
Lots of old line on ground around tables. Pick up your trash.
na
We appreciate the water tank next to sun, but other than that and the dam at sun lakes, what are the improvements made that you have to
keep increasing the dues?
More outhouses and member get togethers. The members get together was sad, no food or drink, and we were there within 15 min of opening.
ALL GOOD
Love the resort but the overabundance chubs is frustrating
We are happy with LDR. Looking forward to another year.
None at this time

